
Kittitas County Habitat for Humanity is constantly striving to

make an impact in our community. Whether it be through builds,

community events or meeting wonderful customers in our Store,

we enjoy every moment of giving back to the community. 

Our mission states: Kittitas County Habitat for Humanity is

part of a global, nonprofit housing organization that seeks to

put God's love into action by building homes, communities, and

hope. Every day that our hard-working store employees are

greeting customers, building bonds and working diligently to

keep our store running, they are upholding the Habitat mission.

As our board works to look for new housing opportunities and

supports all other employees, they are representing the Habitat

mission. When the administrative staff is answering community

questions, running the day-to-day operations and forming links

with other organizations, they are exemplifying Habitat’s

mission.

Not only does Habitat work to build and sell homes to those

in need of affordable housing, but we strive to implement our

values and mission into every community interaction we have.

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to create lasting ties

within Kittitas County!
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FUNDRAISING GOALS

THE NEED FOR LAND

This year we held many successful events and have received numerous charitable donations that support our

mission and dedication to the community. Last summer we had the opportunity to participate in the Ellensburg

Farmers Market where we raised $6,450 thanks to the dedication from our volunteers: Brian and Renay Crews. This

year we hosted two smaller events including Suncadia Golf & Give which raised $3,700, and the Valley Voices

Benefit Concert which raised $1,786. In addition, we also hosted the More Than Houses Breakfast which provided

overwhelming support to our programs through the $24,940 raised at the event. The Chronicle of Philanthropy

released its “America’s Favorite Charities” list and named Habitat for Humanity as one of the top 20 charities,

which reflects the support and strength of Habitat’s community, staff and donors. We are thankful for all of the

community involvement, assistance and donations that Habitat has received this year. We are looking forward to

another year of community giving and making an impact on the lives of those in Kittitas County.

Kittitas County is currently facing an affordable housing

crisis. Many community members lack the resources and

funds to afford adequate shelter with the changing

economic climate. Like many other organizations, Kittitas

County Habitat for Humanity is continually seeking

useable land in the community to uphold our mission to

bring people together to build homes, communities and

hope. Because the need for affordable housing is a

community project, please let us know if you are aware of

any available land by contacting our administrative office

at bookkeeper@kchabitat.org.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Jared Vallejo, Board President

As some of you may recall, Habitat for Humanity made two applications for the City of Ellensburg's Affordable

Housing Commission RFP. The first, a request for funds and land to build 18 houses over the course of 7 years on

what is commonly referred to as the City's Water/Bender property. The second was a request for funds to procure

yet-to-be-determined land within city limits. We owe a great deal of thanks to Mark Kirkpatrick, of Encompass (and

former Board Member). He spent countless hours helping us with plans and site drawings for proposal 1. Our

proposal was project-ready-viable because of the months of volunteer work he put into those plans. Say thanks to

Mark next time you run into him.

After going through the process and having numerous conversations and meetings, the Affordable Housing

Commission ultimately recommended another entity for the Water/Bender project. Speed of completion appeared

to be the leading motivator of this decision.

While it is always difficult and a little gut-wrenching to receive news like this, we can appreciate the City's desire

to get as many affordable homes to market in the smallest amount of time. So what's next?

We continue to attend Affordable Housing Commission meetings and are actively exploring ways to work with the

City on other properties. The silver lining in all of this was the tremendous outpouring of support we received

throughout the process, indicating that we are lucky to be part of such a giving and compassionate community.

Thank you, Kittitas County. Thank you.

We'll keep marching on.



I started with Habitat in 2015 as the receiving supervisor. At that time, we only had three full-time employees and

two part-time, who would sneak in before and after their classes. I have seen the Store grow and evolve

tremendously over the past five years. One thing has stayed the same though, and that’s the interesting people I

get to meet on a daily basis.

Being able to meet and talk with so many people from all walks of life and every corner of the country is so

great. The best part though, is the idea that we’re not JUST punching a clock and going to work. All our effort has

additional benefits, in being able to raise money to help families into homes that have none. Not to mention being

able to provide affordable goods to people who may not be able to afford them otherwise. That is what keeps you

going on those busy, hectic days.

I took over as manager of our store in October. I am very happy to have this opportunity. To be able to direct

and observe the evolution and growth of the store is exciting. The ever-changing inventory keeps things interesting.

This, coupled with the fantastic, hard-working staff that we have, makes the future of our little store look very bright

and makes me happy to be a part of it!

WHY I'M
INVOLVED WITH
HABITAT

Hi! My name is Maddy Wilson and I have been interning

at Kittitas County Habitat for Humanity for about 4

months. Prior to my internship, I was a volunteer in the

administrative office on a bi-weekly basis in 2018 and I

assisted at events throughout 2019.

Before moving to Ellensburg, I had never been

involved with Habitat or non-profits in general, but I

immediately found my place within the staff and have

loved working with this community since. Within my role

as an intern, I am responsible for a variety of different

tasks, but my main roles are to assist with event planning

and run social media accounts. I am the behind-the-

scenes person who has been running the various

platforms for the past few months and I thoroughly enjoy

connecting with our online community.

Outside of my job with Habitat I am a student at

Central Washington University where I am majoring in

Social Services, minoring in Non-Profit Organization

Administration and gaining a certificate in Professional

Writing. I am originally from Sacramento, CA but my

heart has belonged to the Pacific Northwest from the

moment I moved here.

I am looking forward to continuing my involvement

with this wonderful organization throughout 2020!

LIFE AS AN INTERN
AT HABITAT

Nick Johnson, Store Manager



We have so many wonderful shoppers at our Store but one in particular stands out for her always smiling face and positive

attitude. Meet Abbey Crowe, a CWU student from Orting, Washington, who has been a regular shopper ever since her

friend Tiffany mentioned us. 

      When asking Abbey about some of her favorite Habitat experiences she said “It’s really fun looking for funky stuff, my

favorite Habitat find was a Persian Rug that Cashier Wecho helped me find.” Every week when Abbey joins us we can

always count on her bringing in her group of friends. Thanks for being you, Abbey and for always sharing about us in the

community.

CUSTOMER SPOTLIGHT

VOLUNTEER
SPOTLIGHT
Let’s talk about one of the many friendly

faces you will see around the Habitat Store.

Each week we are joined by McKim (left), our

wonderful craft queen. She has been

volunteering at our store for the past two

years and when asked what her favorite part

of volunteering is she stated, “My favorite

part is working alongside the wonderful

Habitat employees. The employees are so

warm and friendly. From day one they have

helped build my confidence, told and showed

how much my volunteering is appreciated

and treated me like family.” Habitat just

wouldn't be the same without all of our

wonderful volunteers, so thank you McKim

and all the volunteers that keep our Habitat

hearts full of love.

Vintage CWU Windbreaker
Bag of Baby Figurines
Yellow Curious George Hat
Bone Saw
Jar of Human Teeth

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

INTERESTING STORE FINDS



It’s a typical Tuesday afternoon — you, a shiny new nail, are sitting on a shelf

in Home Depot, lined up against the inside of a box. Every day you sit and

wait to be chosen by the lucky human to make your acquaintance. As

people pass by, you hope to be needed for their next project and a sweet

escape from the dusty shelf.

     Suddenly, you feel this pulsing pressure outside of the box and realize it’s

your lucky day. Hurrah! You are placed into the cart, scanned through the

check-out machine and thrown in the back of a van. A long bumpy ride

ensues for about an hour until the car screeches to a halt. Along with other

building materials, you are hoisted out of the trunk and placed in a pile

outside of a home in the process of being built. 

     The shopper grabs the box you’re in and pulls you out, along with a few

other nails. You are passed around from person-to-person until finally you’re

set down on a table for a nice break. However, this break didn’t last long as

you are swooped up by a young woman in a Habitat for Humanity hard hat

who suddenly begins to hammer you into a piece of wood. At this moment

you realize that you aren’t going to move ever again.

     Months pass by with people swarming in and out, continuing to build not

only the home but also their relationship with the community. From a team

of football players to a Girl Scouts troop, many groups of people pass by

throughout the fleeting months. A few workers stayed consistent but you

watched as new people laughed, sweat and smiled as they helped build the

home. Finally, after building for over a year, the house is done. The

homeowners walk up to the doorstep of their completed home for the first

time, and you begin to realize that your job is over. Your involvement was

short, yet, the impact of the first turn of the key was enough to make the

work worth it. 

      You gave the builders a resource. You helped build a community. You

helped Habitat.

THE LIFE OF
A NAIL

By Madeline Wilson, Intern

SAVE THE DATE
This year we will be hosting an Earth Day

celebration at our Store. Throughout the week of

April 20-25 we will be having daily deals and

moving new items around the Store everyday.

On Saturday April 25th we will be hosting a BBQ

and celebrating this wonderful community.

Follow us on Instagram and like us on Facebook

@kittitascohfh for more updates! Also, be sure to

donate any items that you've saved up to help

make this celebration possible! We thank you in

advance for your support.



THANK YOU!
We appreciate all of those who have subscribed to our

newsletter. In order to become more sustainable, Kittitas County

Habitat for Humanity will no longer be sending physical

newsletters. If you are interested in to receiving digital updates,

subscribe at kchabitat.org. Contact us today to go green and

help support Habitat. 

DONATE TODAY
  text 'Donate' to (509) 417-0488 OR

 click the tab below

DONATE

https://kchabitat.org/ways-to-donate



